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Abstract 

An ethnic-social-based digital classroom learning model has been designed to address the need for learning 

innovations for elementary school students in line with its development of the 4.0 age. This model was also created 

in response to the low levels of digital literacy and HOT proficiency among primary school kids. So, it was crucial 

to understand how its implementation affected these pupils. This study aimed to ascertain how the ethnic-social-

based digital classroom learning model affected primary school students' digital literacy and HOT skills. This 

study employed a post-test-only control design in a quasi-experimental context. 300 primary school kids in grade 

V made up the research sample. The HOT measurement contained six questions, whereas a questionnaire with 40 

statements was used to assess digital literacy skills. The MANOVA test was employed in the data analysis method. 

According to the study's findings, elementary school kids' digital literacy abilities and HOTS were impacted by 

the ethnic-social-based digital classroom learning model. When compared to other approaches, the digital class 

learning model was more effective at enhancing students' HOT and digital literacy skills 
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INTRODUCTION 

The 4.0 era's development includes the advancement of technology and information 

(Dilberoglu et al., 2017; Adedoyin et al., 2020). The employment of technology and 

information systems is integral to Era 4.0. This is because technology is used in every element 

of human life to improve the flow of life. Human thinking and behavior have been significantly 

impacted by the emergence of the 4.0 era (Li, Dai, & Cui, 2020). In this era, people tend to 

think and act in ways that encourage the creation and use of technology. This affects education 

as well. Technology and information systems must be used in the educational realm, especially 

throughout the learning process (Miranda et al., 2021). To accomplish learning objectives in 

the 4.0 era, technology is the primary enabling factor (Kenedi et al., 2019). Students in the 

"4.0" era tend to enjoy using technology (Pabbajah et al., 2020). Teachers must therefore be 

able to create technology-based learning that may be applied as a strategy to raise the standard 

of learning, including elementary school learning. 

Learning in primary schools is distinct from learning at other levels. Elementary school 

learning needs to be modified for each student's developmental stage (Kenedi et al., 2019). The 

learning method must be relevant to elementary school children's development and concrete 
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(Hamimah et al., 2019). Because children between the ages of 6 and 13 are those who are in 

the concrete operational time, this applies to students in this age range. Therefore, primary 

school teachers must be able to create lessons that are appropriate for the pupils' developmental 

stage. In addition, teachers must study the advancement of technology and information 

systems. Utilization of technology and information systems has increased recently, particularly 

in response to the Covid-19 outbreak (Ibrahim et al., 2021; He, Zhang, & Li, 2021). Elementary 

school teachers and students were compelled to employ technology for distance learning during 

the Covid-19 outbreak in the world (Xie, Siau, & Nah, 2020). In primary schools, the teacher's 

impromptu use of technology for learning is very beneficial for carrying out the learning 

process, although many learning goals are not achieved in terms of quality. This situation is 

understandable given that many teachers are still unused to using this technology. However, it 

is clear from this instance that teachers are already capable of using technology in times of 

emergency. This situation serves as the basis for creating models of digital based-learning. 

Researchers have created a digital classroom learning model in earlier experiments. Both 

professors and students can use this online learning process. Virtual lessons that are generated 

anywhere and at any time allow for direct interaction between teachers and students. Teachers 

can add exercises, assignments, and learning resources to help students learn more effectively. 

On the one hand, through the offered classes, students can access educational resources and 

communicate with teachers. This digital classroom learning model combines ethnic-social 

learning. Learning that incorporates the social behavior of society into the learning process is 

referred to as ethnic-social learning. Many social values that can be utilized as learning 

resources led to the selection of ethnic-social learning. This is in line with the elementary school 

learning philosophy, which calls for contextual learning (Zulfiati, Praheto, & Sudirman, 2021). 

Researchers have created an ethnic-social-based digital classroom learning model. Five 

learning experts have validated this strategy as viable and practicable for implementation in 

elementary classrooms. 

An ethnic-social-based digital classroom learning model aims to help primary school pupils 

enhance their digital literacy and higher-order thinking skills. One of the skills that students 

need to possess in the 4.0 era is digital literacy (Abdulai et al., 2021). The capacity to find, 

comprehend, and effectively use information from digital sources is known as digital literacy 

(Breakstone et al., 2018). The capacity to manage the variety of information found in digital 

media is beneficial for kids to have (Sun, Loh, & Nie, 2021). Digital literacy abilities relate to 

the comprehension and creation of knowledge and the usage of technology and information 

(Vélez & Zuazua, 2017). Four indicators of digital literacy skills include the ability to use the 

internet, the ability to understand navigation in a web browser, the ability to analyze what is 

found in a web browser, and the ability to collect information and evaluate that information. 

These demonstrate the need for students to acquire digital literacy skills in the 4.0 era. So that 

they can use technology effectively to further their academic objectives. However, it was 

discovered that the average digital literacy capacity of elementary school pupils was 55.67, 

with a poor category after the initial questionnaire was distributed to 100 kids in Indonesian 

elementary schools. This demonstrates the need for further development of primary school 

kids' digital literacy skills. To prepare primary school pupils for the learning process in the 4.0 
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era, it is crucial to address this finding. Higher-order thinking skills are one of the abilities that 

primary school pupils need to learn in addition to digital literacy skills. HOTS refers to a 

student's capacity for analysis, evaluation, and creation (Tambunan, 2019). The HOTS 

demands a sophisticated thinking process (Heong et al., 2011). In the 4.0 era, when students 

are presented with complex problems that demand thinking processes to solve, HOTS is a 

crucial component of the abilities that they must learn. Students must not only understand the 

issue at hand but also be able to come up with alternate answers and communicate them well 

so that they can be used to solve other issues. Therefore, HOTS must be created from a young 

age, including for students in elementary school. However, based on the initial HOTS 

evaluation of 100 primary school kids, it was discovered that students received an average 

score of 55.84. This score demonstrates that pupils' HOTS is still low. Consequently, there is 

a need for initiatives to do so. Given that it is clear from this explanation that elementary school 

pupils still have low levels of digital literacy and HOTS proficiency, it is significant to create 

an ethnic-socially oriented digital classroom learning model to raise these levels. 

The researchers' analysis of the literature led them to the conclusion that no studies had 

discovered the effects of ethnic-social-based digital class models on digital literacy abilities 

and higher-order thinking abilities. According to a recent study by Purnama et al. (2021), 

elementary school kids might lessen the harmful consequences of the digital learning process 

by developing their digital skills. According to these findings, primary school pupils truly need 

to grasp digital literacy if they want to lessen their chance of obtaining information that is 

inappropriate for them to consume. The research conducted by Purnama et al., which examined 

the impact of the ethnic-social-based digital classroom learning model built on students' digital 

literacy abilities and HOTS, is distinct from the researcher's research. Therefore, the goal of 

this study was to compare the effects of the developed ethnic-social-based digital classroom 

learning model to the conventional learning model that was widely adopted and the 

conventional digital classroom learning model that was introduced during the pandemic on 

elementary school students' digital literacy and HOTS skills. 

The 4.0 era demands technology-based learning in elementary schools, so it is crucial to 

conduct this research. To implement technology-based learning in primary schools, it is 

necessary to understand the implications of this research. In addition to helping enhance 

primary school pupils' high-level thinking abilities and digital literacy skills 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Ethnic-Social-Based Digital Classroom Learning Model 

The digital class learning paradigm is an online learning model. Online interaction between 

teachers and students is made easier by this model. The digital class learning model is an 

example of a learning innovation that is in line with the 4.0 era since it is in line with 

information systems and technical advancements. The digital classroom learning approach 

offers several benefits, including being more adaptable, communicative, and responsive. 

Having an internet connection allows teachers and students to communicate at any time and 

from anywhere. Because it involves using technology, the digital class learning approach 
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makes learning enjoyable for the pupils. In primary schools, the digital classroom learning 

process is seen as a new transformation for learning that can enhance learning quality because 

the technology for pupils is a new type of enjoyment. Therefore, it can be said that the digital 

classroom learning model is a novel development for primary school kids that can raise the 

standard of learning. 

A digital classroom learning model with an ethnic-social basis was used in this study. The 

social traditions of local communities are used as the basis for learning issues in this ethnic-

social-based digital classroom learning model. In digital courses, the social interactions in the 

communities near the students are utilized as learning resources. Due to the various values that 

may be learned from how people behave in social situations, ethnic-social was selected as the 

fundamental basis. As a result, it was indicated in earlier studies that experts had approved the 

use of ethnic-social-based digital classrooms. 

Digital Literacy Skill 

Technological advancements came forth as the 4.0 era developed. Technology itself is 

significantly impacted by this development in technology. Students in elementary school need 

to have a basic understanding of digital literacy because technological advancement is not only 

tied to hardware but also software (Perdana et al., 2019). The capacity to find, analyze, and use 

many digital resources is directly proportional to one's level of digital literacy. Protecting kids 

from the harmful effects of digital media and enabling them to improve their critical thinking 

abilities about it are the goals of the development of digital literacy skills. There are four digital 

literacy ability (Porat, Blau, & Barak, 2018; Hasanah, Dewi, & Ratnaningsih, 2020): 

 Internet searching 

Internet searching is the ability to find information through search engines. 

 Hypertextual Navigation 

Hypertextual Navigation is the ability to read and understand hypertext. 

 Content Evaluation 

Content Evaluation is the ability to think and evaluate what is found on the web. Then 

be able to identify the completeness of the information contained in the hypertext link. 

 Knowledge Assembly 

Knowledge Assembly is the ability to gather information from various sources, then 

evaluate the facts and opinions from that information. 

These four indicators will be used as a reference in measuring the digital literacy ability of 

elementary school students. 

High-Order Thinking Skill 

Thinking is a mental activity that arises when someone encounters a challenge that needs to be 

overcome (Heong et al., 2012). Low-order thinking skills (LOTS) and high-order thinking 
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skills (HOTS) are the categories that make up this thinking exercise. Problem-solving 

techniques, bloom taxonomies, and learning, teaching, and assessment taxonomies are 

examples of cognitive concepts and learning taxonomies that have been used to construct 

HOTS (Ramadhan et al., 2019). A technique for finding new challenges is called HOTS 

(Tanujaya, Mumu, & Margono, 2017). A person can be forced by HOTS to use recent or old 

information and manipulate it to come up with solutions to fresh problems. Students with 

HOTS can differentiate between opinions and facts, locate relevant information, work through 

issues, analyze issues, and draw conclusions from issues (Kwangmuang et al., 2021). 

According to Blomm and Anderson, HOTS is divided into three parts: analyzing, evaluating, 

and creating. Analyzing is the process of breaking up information into manageable pieces and 

comprehending how these pieces interact with one another. This analysis task entails 

differentiating, organizing, and attributing. Evaluating is the capacity to consider assessing 

information in line with established standards and criteria. Checking and criticizing are part of 

this action. Creating, often known as being able to develop an original product, is the process 

of thinking through how to combine parts to create something new. This activity's process 

comprises generating, planning, and producing (Anderson, 1994). Based on these three HOTS 

indicators, primary school kids' HOTS will be evaluated 

 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

This study employs a posttest-only control design in a quasi-experimental context. The 

conventional learning models, conventional digital classroom learning models, and ethnic-

social-based digital classroom learning models are the independent variables. Digital literacy 

and HOT skills are the dependent variables. Students in the fifth grade from the Aceh province 

made up the study's population. There were 300 students in class V of the elementary school, 

as determined by random sampling. Using a 40-question survey to assess digital literacy skills 

and a 6-question test to assess HOTS proficiency. Experts performed internal validation on 

each instrument before measuring it and approving it for usage. All questions were deemed 

legitimate and received a reliability score of 0.92 in the high category. Control was also 

performed by conducting external validation through trials. Using SPPS for Windows, the 

stages of preliminary testing, hypothesis testing, and additional testing were performed on data 

analysis methodologies. The One-Sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test and the Levene Test are 

two preliminary tests for normality and homogeneity, respectively. MANOVA was employed 

for the hypothesis test, while Pillai's Trace, Wilks' Lambda, Hotelling's Trace, and Roy's 

Largest Root were utilized for additional testing. 

The research hypothesis is 

H0: There is no effect of the three learning models (conventional learning models, conventional 

digital classroom learning models, and ethnic-social based digital classroom learning 

models) on digital literacy skills and higher order thinking skills 

H1:  There is effect of the three learning models (conventional learning models, conventional 

digital classroom learning models, and ethnic-social based digital classroom learning 

models) on digital literacy skills and higher order thinking skills 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Results  

The tabulation of measurement results data is as follows: 

Table 1: Tabulation of Research Data 

Descriptive Statistics 

 Learning_Model Mean Std. Deviation N 

Digital_Liter

acy 

Conventional Learning 54.6700 6.05539 100 

Digital Class Conventional 79.5900 2.61163 100 

Digital Class Based Etno-Social 93.2600 1.88076 100 

Total 75.8400 16.48191 300 

HOTS Conventional Learning 55.8400 2.97369 100 

Digital Class Conventional 73.9900 3.01342 100 

Digital Class Based Etno-Social 92.9900 2.65336 100 

Total 74.2733 15.46272 300 

Table 1 provided information about the value of HOTS and digital literacy skills. An ethnic-

social-based digital classroom learning model had the greatest average score for digital literacy 

skills, 93.26, and the lowest standard deviation, 1.880. The standard deviation indicated that 

the values in the ethnic-social-based digital classroom learning model were distributed equally 

since the approach used to calculate it was suitable for obtaining a low standard deviation. In 

contrast, the ethnic-social-based digital classroom learning model received the highest average 

HOTS score of 92.99 with the lowest standard deviation of 2.653. 

The initial measurement was done by conducting a normality test. The ability of digital literacy 

and HOTS utilizing the Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test were the dependent variables for the 

normality test. The following table showed the outcomes of the Univariate Normality Test. 

Table 2: Data Normality Test 

One-Sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test 

 Digital_Literacy HOTS 

N 300 300 

Normal Parametersa,b Mean 75.8400 74.2733 

Std. Deviation 16.48191 15.46272 

Most Extreme Differences Absolute .219 .179 

Positive .147 .171 

Negative -.219 -.179 

Test Statistic .219 .179 

Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) .916c .462c 

a. Test distribution is Normal. 

b. Calculated from data. 

c. Lilliefors Significance Correction. 

Table 2 showed that each dependent variable's fulfilment of the univariate normality 

assumption is determined by the HOTS abilities and digital literacy. By comparing the 

significant values, it was possible to determine if the normality assumption is fulfilled or not. 

Table 1 showed that digital literacy ability had a significance value of 0.916, and the HOTS 
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had a significance value of 0.462. In conclusion, the dependent variables satisfied the 

assumption of univariate normality. 

The following step involves running a multivariate test to see if the three learning models have 

the same capacity to affect the digital literacy and HOTS skills of elementary school children.  

The result is as follows: 

Table 3: Results of Multivariate Test 

Multivariate Testsa 

Effect Value F Hypothesis df Error df Sig. 

Intercept Pillai's Trace .999 148584.726b 2.000 296.000 .000 

Wilks' Lambda .001 148584.726b 2.000 296.000 .000 

Hotelling's Trace 1003.951 148584.726b 2.000 296.000 .000 

Roy's Largest Root 1003.951 148584.726b 2.000 296.000 .000 

Learning

_Model 

Pillai's Trace 1.235 239.488 4.000 594.000 .000 

Wilks' Lambda .017 984.682b 4.000 592.000 .000 

Hotelling's Trace 42.836 3159.189 4.000 590.000 .000 

Roy's Largest Root 42.490 6309.713c 2.000 297.000 .000 

a. Design: Intercept + Learning_Model 

b. Exact statistic 

c. The statistic is an upper bound on F that yields a lower bound on the significance level. 

The significance values of Pillai's Trace, Wilks' Lambda, Hotelling's Trace, and Roy's Largest 

Root at a significant level of 0.05 can be used to determine if the learning model influences. 

Given that the sig found in Table 3 is 0.000, which is less than 0.05, different teaching strategies 

might have diverse effects on students, in terms of their digital literacy and HOTS. Therefore, 

more research is required to discover how much the effectiveness of teaching techniques affects 

students' digital abilities and HOTS. 

The next calculation is the homogeneity test. Homogeneity test is a requirement for additional 

testing. The homogeneity test results are as follows: 

Table 4: Calculation Results of Levene test 

Levene's Test of Equality of Error Variancesa 

 Levene Statistic df1 df2 Sig. 

Digital_

Literacy 

Based on Mean 81.979 2 297 .745 

Based on Median 32.055 2 297 .248 

Based on Median and with adjusted df 32.055 2 137.458 .375 

Based on trimmed mean 59.469 2 297 .190 

HOTS Based on Mean 1.548 2 297 .214 

Based on Median 3.730 2 297 .251 

Based on Median and with adjusted df 3.730 2 269.248 .253 

Based on trimmed mean 1.966 2 297 .142 

Tests the null hypothesis that the error variance of the dependent variable is equal across groups. 

a. Design: Intercept + Learning_Model 

Table 4 showed that the result of Levene's test for equality of error variance is more than 0.05. 

As a result, the learning model category's presumption that the range of digital literacy skills 
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and HOTS skills is similar was met. The test for between-subject effects was the preceding 

measurement. This test tries to ascertain whether learning models had an impact on digital 

literacy skills and higher-order thinking skills. The results were as follows: 

Table 5: Test of Between-Subjects Effects 

Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 

Source 
Dependent 

Variable 

Type III Sum 

of Squares 
df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected 

Model 

Digital_Literacy 76568.780a 2 38284.390 2442.351 .000 

HOTS 69018.167b 2 34509.083 4147.089 .000 

Intercept Digital_Literacy 1725511.680 1 1725511.680 110078.953 .000 

HOTS 1654958.413 1 1654958.413 198882.686 .000 

Learning_M

odel 

Digital_Literacy 76568.780 2 38284.390 2442.351 .000 

HOTS 69018.167 2 34509.083 4147.089 .000 

Error Digital_Literacy 4655.540 297 15.675   

HOTS 2471.420 297 8.321   

Total Digital_Literacy 1806736.000 300    

HOTS 1726448.000 300    

Corrected 

Total 

Digital_Literacy 81224.320 299    

HOTS 71489.587 299    

a. R Squared = .943 (Adjusted R Squared = .942) 

b. R Squared = .965 (Adjusted R Squared = .965) 

Based on table 5, the significant value of digital literacy skills is 0.00 in the learning model 

line. Digital literacy skills are impacted by the employment of this learning model because the 

sig. value is more than 0.005. The HOT ability line, which has a sig. value of 0.00, likewise 

shows this. Therefore, it may be inferred that using the learning model has an impact on 

students' HOTS. It will be determined which method makes the value of digital literacy skills 

and HOTS abilities high because there is a significant influence. A multiple comparison test 

was then performed. 

Table 6: Multivariate Compression 

Dependent 

Variable 

(I) 

Metode 

(J) 

Metode 

Mean 

Difference 

(I-J) 

Std. 

Error 
Sig. 

95% Confidence 

Interval 

Lower 

Bound 

Upper 

Bound 

Digital_Lit

eracy 

Conventional 

Learning 

Digital Class 

Conventional 
-.0722 .60281 .063 -1.773 1.606 

Digital Class Based 

Etno-Social 
.0000 .60281 .000 -1.700 1.700 

Digital Class 

Conventional 

Conventional 

Learning 
.0722 .60281 .067 -1.606 1.773 

Digital Class Based 

Etno-Social 
.0722 .60281 .000 -1.606 1.773 

Digital Class 

Based Etno-

Social 

Conventional 

Learning 
.0000 .60281 .000 -1.700 1.700 

Digital Class 

Conventional 
-.0722 .60281 .000 -1.773 1.606 
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HOTS 

Conventional 

Learning 

Digital Class 

Conventional 
-1.722 .60281 .078 -2.575 018 

Digital Class Based 

Etno-Social 
-5.805* .60281 .000 -7.658 -4.053 

Digital Class 

Conventional 

Conventional 

Learning 
1.7222 .60281 .059 -.018 2.575 

Digital Class Based 

Etno-Social 
-4.1722* .60281 .000 -5.825 -2.120 

Digital Class 

Based Etno-

Social 

Conventional 

Learning 
-5.805* .60281 .000 4.053 7.658 

Digital Class 

Conventional 
-4.1722* .60281 .000 2.120 5.825 

Based on observed means 

The error term is Mean Square(Error) = 3.237 

*. The mean difference is significant at the .05 level 

The sig. value obtained from table 6 in the digital literacy skills column was 0.063, which is 

higher than the sig. level employed, which was 0.05. Therefore, using traditional learning 

models and traditional digital classroom learning models did not significantly alter the 

effectiveness of digital literacy skills. A sig. value of 0.000 was found in the class that employed 

the traditional digital classroom learning model and the ethnic-social-based digital classroom 

learning model, which was lower than the sig. level used, which was 0.05. Therefore, when 

applied to traditional digital classroom learning models and ethnic-social-based digital 

classroom learning models, there was a considerable difference in the effectiveness of digital 

literacy skills. 

The sig. value obtained from table 6 in the HOTS column is 0.78, which is higher than the 

significance level used, which is 0.05. Therefore, applying conventional learning models and 

conventional digital classroom learning models does not significantly alter HOTS scores. A 

sig. value of 0.000 was found in the class that employed both the traditional digital class 

learning model and the ethnic-social-based digital class learning model, which was less than 

the 0.05 significance level used. Therefore, there is a big difference in HOT ability scores when 

used with traditional digital classroom learning models and ethnic-social-based digital 

classroom learning models. 

These findings supported the notion that both traditional digital classroom learning models and 

ethnic-social-based digital classroom models can enhance the digital literacy and HOT skills 

of elementary school pupils. Table 1 showed that the class using the traditional digital 

classroom learning methodology received an average score of 79.59 for digital literacy and a 

HOT score of 73.99. This score was lower than that of the class that used the ethnic-social-

based digital classroom learning model; in that class, the HOT ability score was 92.99, and the 

average value of digital literacy skills was 93.26. This demonstrated how using an ethnic-

social-based digital classroom learning strategy can enhance students' HOT and digital literacy 

skills. 
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Discussion 

According to the measuring results, elementary school kids' digital literacy abilities and HOT 

skills were impacted by the ethnic-social-based digital classroom learning model. Mashhadi & 

Kargozari's (2011) study, which claimed that using digital classrooms can improve teacher and 

student interaction, supported these findings. It was more effective for teachers to communicate 

with students online rather than in person. Digital classroom learning, according to Lin & 

Chen's (2017) research, could enhance student learning results and motivation. This is because 

digital classes are created employing technological tools to encourage students to engage in 

novel learning processes. According to research by Yamaç, ztürk, and Mutlu (2020), 

elementary school pupils' writing and activity levels could be enhanced by the digital learning 

process. The use of tablets for writing by primary school children might be encouraged via the 

digital learning process.  

Because they might publish their writing to the offered class blog for other students to read and 

comment on, students got motivated to improve the quality of their writing. The digital 

classroom learning technique used in Taiwan, according to research by Cheng & Weng (2017), 

was able to raise student achievement. Schools and teachers supported this by offering top-

notch digital classroom services so that kids might access learning resources appropriately. The 

following study was done by Vidergor (2021), who found that digital classroom learning can 

boost primary school pupils' engagement, teamwork, and motivation. The study's findings 

showed that students preferred the online learning environment, which encouraged group 

learning. Additionally, Putra et al. (2021) indicated that mobile-augmented reality used in 

digital lectures could enhance students' problem-solving skills and attitudes toward science. 

According to research by Ozerbas & Erdoan, students could boost their self-efficacy by using 

digital classroom learning. 

According to the new findings, the ethnic-social-based digital classroom learning paradigm 

could enhance students' HOT and digital literacy skills, which is a novel discovery. This ethnic-

social-based digital class learning approach was created and tailored to the needs of primary 

school kids and the emerging 4.0 era. According to this study, this technique could help 

elementary school kids become more digitally literate. The digital classroom learning 

approach, which demands that students be able to use the internet, is one of the factors that 

contribute to this. You can only use the ethnic-social-based digital classroom learning approach 

if you have reliable internet access. To access all the elements in the digital class, students were 

expected to be able to utilize the internet. Students must also be able to use different search 

engines to access and gather information for the learning resources provided.  

One of the supporting variables in enhancing elementary school pupils' digital literacy abilities 

was using search engines to get information (Hahnel et al., 2016; Dewi, Hasanah, & Zuhri, 

2021). Beyond that, this digital classroom learning strategy with an ethnic-social-based helped 

pupils understand hypertext in a web browser. Understanding and reading hypertext was a 

necessary ability for hypertextual navigation. This ability was crucial for the educational 

materials and exercises offered in ethnic-social-based online classrooms. This was because 

reading books online would differ from reading regular textbooks. Students would find it 
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simpler to comprehend the sources of information offered with this skill (Reiber-Kuijpers, Kral, 

& Meijer, 2021; Mursidi, Buyung, & Murdani, 2022). Additionally, as part of this digital 

classroom learning approach, students must be able to think critically, evaluate what they learn 

online, and determine the reliability and accuracy of the information. Students were expected 

to research social issues connected to the topic being covered in the ethnic-social-based digital 

classroom learning process. In this procedure, information outside of the available learning 

resources must be found by the pupils. Students must be able to determine which information 

was reliable before using it.  

This contributed to the improvement of elementary school kids' digital literacy skills. 

Additionally, this ethnic-social-oriented digital classroom learning approach demanded 

students assemble knowledge, create collections of data from many sources, and have the 

capacity to gather and objectively assess facts and opinions. Students in elementary school 

were expected to be able to organize and locate information obtained during the information 

search process. Students would need to have mental control to develop information relevant to 

the process of problem-solving to find this information (Triawang & Kurniawan, 2021). This 

would then help pupils in elementary school to become more digitally literate. 

This digital classroom learning technique could enhance elementary school students' HOT 

skills and digital literacy skills. Students must have the ability to think uniquely to succeed in 

HOTS (Kazemi, Yektayar, & Abad, 2012). The ability of pupils to analyze information, 

evaluate problems, and come up with solutions to those problems was known as the HOTS 

ability (Ismail et al., 2018). Students were expected to be able to analyze the social issues 

presented in this ethnic-social-based digital classroom learning approach. Students were 

exposed to social context issues.  

Students were expected to be able to relate the problem analytically. The outcomes of these 

relationships were presented so that students could comprehend the actual nature of problems. 

This was what causes primary school pupils' HOT skills to automatically improve (Lin et al., 

2016; Silberman et al., 2021). Additionally, in the ethnic-social-based digital classroom 

learning paradigm, students were required to evaluate these issues after being able to analyze 

them. Students would participate in this evaluating process by separating facts from views, 

separating certainties from constrained conclusions, questioning the veracity of claims, 

separating connected information from unrelated information, and coming to firm conclusions. 

Assessment of kids with HOTS in elementary school would be enhanced by this procedure 

(Wu, 2016; Amponsah, Kwesi, & Ernest, 2019).  

Additionally, to employ this learning paradigm, students must be able to come up with answers 

to the problems provided. This solution's development was carried out as part of HOTS. Based 

on the analysis and evaluation of the information, students used their abilities to come up with 

the best answer. Students would use their critical and creative problem-solving skills to solve 

these challenges by using their mental thinking abilities (Castilla et al, 2018; Yuan, Liu, & 

Kuang, 2021). This enabled the ethnic-social-based learning paradigm to enhance primary 

school kids' HOT skills. 
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CONCLUSION 

The results of this study showed that using the three learning models—conventional learning 

models, conventional digital classroom learning models, and ethnic-social-based digital 

classroom learning models—had an impact on higher-order thinking skills and digital literacy. 

According to the study's findings, the traditional digital classroom learning model and the 

ethnic-social-based model significantly increased primary school pupils' HOT skills and digital 

literacy skills. To improve the digital literacy and HOT skills of primary school pupils, the 

ethnic-social-based digital classroom learning paradigm is popular.  
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